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By Ann McDermaid 
A petition for the organizing of 
a new Independent Women's club 
called the Alpha Omega Club was 
of major importance a t the meet-
ing of Student Council Monday 
night. 
Shirlee Leech, spokesman for 
the group, asked council to give 
the proposed group an individual 
vote in council. 
Among the many points con-
cerned with the forming of a new 
Independent Women's club was 
that one strong Independent unit 
would be more beneficial and ef-
fective than two small ones. 
It was also brought up tha t on a 
campus the size of Rollins more 
social groups were not necessary. 
Many of the groups in operation 
have not yet filled their quota. 
However, the petition would give 
entering women a choice of two 
Independent groups. 
The requested vote was tabled 
until the platform of the petition-
ers was perfected and passed by 
the Pan-Hellenic Council. 
Representatives are being asked 
to take the problem in question to 
their respective groups for discus-
sion. 
President Denny Folken an-
nounced that Freddie Castro was 
the orchestra chosen for the 
Senior Dance. 
The dance is to be held at the 
Aquaseum on May 28th from 9 
until 12. All women attending will 
receive 1:30 permission. 
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Saute To Speak On 
Science, Engineering 
At Sigma Xi Meeting 
George Saute, Professor of 
Mathematics, will discuss the sub-
ject "Education in Science- and 
Engineering" at a meeting of 
Sigma Xi Club of Rollins College, 
Saturday (May 21) at the Rollins 
Student Center. 
Luncheon will be served at 
12:15, with a business meeting 
scheduled at 1 p.m. in Knowles 
Hall. 
Action will be taken on pro-
posed changes in the By-Laws a t 
the business meeting. 
Students are invited to attend. 
Nina Dean Speaks To 
Fla. English Teachers 
On Harris, Folklorist 
Nina Oliver Dean, Associate 
Professor of English at Rollins, 
spoke Tuesday afternoon at the 
Barbizon Tea Room on "Joel 
Chandler Harris,. Folklorist," a t 
the final meeting of the year of 
the Central Florida Council 
Teachers of English. 
The organization is composed of 
college and high school English 
teachers in this area. 
Mrs. Dean discussed Harr is and 
told several of his Uncle Remus 
tales. 
Mrs. Dean, whose hobby has 
been southern folklore ever since 
her childhood in Mississippi, in-
troduced this course at Rollins. 
She has done a number of ar-
ticles for the New York Times 
magazine on southern folklore, as 
well as giving many lectures on 
the subject in both the North and 
South. 
She has collected material for 
her lectures and articles in south-
ern rural area, especially in the 
North Carolina mountains. 
Mrs. Dean has taught a t Rol-
lins since 1943. 
"ROLLINS' ART" 
OPENS AT MORSE 
GALLERY SUNDAY 
Three Rollins College seniors 
will exhibit ar t works in the ex-
hibition, "Ar t from Rollins," 
opening Sunday, May 22 at the 
Morse Gallery of Art . 
Janet Reas of Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio, will show paint-
ings in oil and watercolor and 
several pieces of sculpture. Diane 
Cadle of St. Louis, Missouri, will 
have on view oil paintings, draw-
ings, and a tile mosaic. Beverly 
Boothby of Hinsdale, Illinois, will 
display a group of paintings in 
oil and sculpture in wood and clay. 
Works produced in the design, 
painting and sculpture classes at 
Rollins College will also be on 
display. This will include con-
structions and collages, oils and 
watercolors, and sculptured works 
in wood and plaster. 
The public is invited to the 
opening of the exhibition Sunday 
afternoon. "Art from Rollins" will 
be on view through June 3. The 
Morse Gallery of Art is open 
daily free of charge from 2 to 5 
p.m. 
CHOIR AND BOOR 
DEDICATED TO 
DR. PLUMER 
The anthems by the choir next 
Sunday, May 22, will be dedicated 
to the late Prof. Plumer who died 
May 28, 1954. 
Mrs. Plumer is preparing a me-
morial in dedication to his life 
and associations at Rollins. The 
late professor's wife is compiling 
this volume of testimonial letters 
as a tribute to his work in the 
classroom and his influence on the 
campus. 
The volume will be entitled 
"Richard C. Plumer, The Man as 
I Knew Him," and will record the 
many and varied facets of his per-
sonality, character and philosophy 
of life as portrayed by his stu-
dents. 
At President McKean's sugges-
tion the book will be placed in 
the Mills Memorial Library as an 
expression of appreciation from 
Prof. Plumer's former students. 
The presentation is .tentatively 
scheduled at some date before May 
28 of this year. 
Students Required 
To File Schedules 
For Fall Quarter 
Each student expecting to re-
turn to Rollins College next year 
must make certain that a correct 
copy of his 1955-56 schedule of 
courses is on file in the Regis-
t rar ' s Office before the end of this 
spring term. Places will be held 
in classes only for students who 
comply with this procedure. Those 
who are uncertain about returning 
are advised to register, indicating 
that their registration is tentative. 
A copy of the proposed sched-
ule for the coming year is post-
ed on the bulletin board and is. 
on file in the office of each ad-
viser. Students should check 
their programs against t h i s 
schedule and, if changes are nec-
essary, should consult their ad-
visers and make out revised 
plans. Those who are making no 
changes must report to the Reg-
istrar 's Office that the programs 
now on file are correct. 
If there are conflicts between 
essential courses, register for both, 
indicating the conflicts. They will 
be eliminated wherever possible. 
Students who have not made 
out programs for next year 
should report to their advisers 
immediately and make out com-
plete schedules for the year. 
No student will be considered 
registered for the coming year un-
til he has reported to the office of 
the registrar — either to file a 
schedule blank signed by his ad-
viser or to report tha t no change 
in his schedule is necessary. 
J- Roy Dickie, center, presents President McKean with a baseball 
s^ned by the team as Mr. Coulton Craig extends his congratulations 
to McKean for his fourth year as President of Rollins. 
BOOK-A-YEAR 
ADDS MEMBERS 
Two new Book-A-Year member-
ships for Mills Memorial Library, 
Rollins College, have been an-
nounced. 
They are: Arthur B. Hall, Chi-
cago, 111., who took a membership 
in memory of his father, Russell 
Thaddeus Hall, former Rollins 
trustee; and Mrs. Olcott Dem-
ing, Chevy Chase, Md. 
These two new memberships in-
crease the total number of mem-
berships to 124. 
Each membership is for $150. 
Interest on the membership will 
be used to buy a book a year for 
the Rollins library. 
Bradley Nominated 
Crew Coach of Year 
Dr. Bradley has been nominated 
for the award of "Outstanding 
Contributor for the Welfare of 
Rowing." The rowing awards are 
sponsored by the joint committee 
of the Poughkeepsie Junior Cham-




HIGH SCHOOL SRS. 
Four Florida high school seniors 
have been awarded Florida Honor 
Scholarships by Rollins College. 
The scholarships will cover most 
of their college expenses next 
year, and are renewable annually. 
Making highest score in the 
scholarship competition was Mar-
jorie Ann Myers, a student at 
South Dade High School, Home-
stead. Three others receiving 
awards were Rex Stanley, Baker 
High School, Baker; David I. 
Blanchard, DeLand High School, 
DeLand; and Thomas V. DiBacco, 
Sarasota High School, Sarasota. 
Miss Myers is active in student 
affairs. She was a member of the 
Journalism Club, Y-Teens Club, 
Dolphin Club, the Chorus, the 
Junior-Senior Prom Committee, 
Drill Squad, and Volleyball Team. 
Her name was listed first on the 
honor rolls. 
Rex Stanley was president of his 
Classes for seniors will end 
1:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 28 
and for undergraduates classes 
will end Thursday, June 2 after 
C period. All students must va-
cate their dormitories by noon 
on Saturday, June 4. 
class at Baker High School for 
two years. He was a member of 
the Student Council, appeared in 
class plays and tied for Valedic-
torian. 
David Blanchard was treasurer 
of the National Honor Society, a 
member of the Dramatics Club, 
Spanish Club, Glee Club and the 
Annual Staff. He was also winner 
of the Voice of Democracy contest 
and appeared in the Junior class 
play. 
Thomas DiBacco has been ac-
tive in high school affairs. He was 
president of the Key Club, presi-
dent of the Student Body and 
Senior Class, a member of the 
National Honor Society, and the 
Track Team! His other activities 
included membership in the Na-
tional Thespian Society, Glee Club, 
and National Forensic League; 
and he was also on the Board of 
Directors of the Community Chest. 
All four are straight ' 'A" stu-
dents. 
Hudson Schoolboy Rowing Asso-
ciation. 
There are ten candidates for the 
award. In a thumb nail sketch the 
contributions of the nominees are 
listed. 
Dr. Bradley is recognized as the 
founder and builder of southern 
rowing. He has earned the respect 
of smaller college crews by his 
efforts to advance the sport. His 
standard set for small college row-
ing is unequaled, and his gener-
osity with time and money to 
help young men receive an edu-
cation is well known. He main-
tains the sport up to the finest 
sportsman's ideals. 
Of all the candidates Dr. Brad-
ley is the only coach from a small 
college. This amply illustrates the 
outstanding performance of his 
contribution to small college row-
ing. 
Most of the other candidates are 
either from large colleges or 
associated with the various Olym-
pic rowing activities. Among 
them are Joseph W. Burk, Coach, 
University of Pennsylvania; Rus-
sell S. Callow, Coach, U. S. Naval 
Academy; Carroll M. Ebright, 
Coach, University of California. 
Other outstanding figures nomi-
nated for the award are Clifford 
Goes, chairman, U. S. Olympic 
Rowing Committee for eight 
years; John J. Carlin, Member, 
Olympic Rowing Committee; W. 
E. Garrett Gilmore, Olympic 
Champion 1932. 
At the Rowing Citation Award 
Banquet, to be held June 14, in the 
Nelson House, Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., both the "National" and "Mid-
Hudson Area" awards will be pre-
sented. 
On May 20, the votes will be 
tabulated by a panel of judges, in-
cluding representatives of the 
press and radio. Official results 
will be filed with the Sports Edi-
tor, "The Poughkeepsie New 
Yorker," for inspection by the pub-
lic. 
Bits O' News 
At the Chapel Staff meeting 
last Tuesday at Dean Darrah's 
home, new officers were elected 
and the seniors presented their 
letters of resignation. The new 
officers a re : president Bill Fa th-
auer, vice-president Alison Des-
sau, sec. Phillis Lockwood. 
* * * 
The Interfraternity Council held 
elections May 9. The new officers 
are : Norman Gross, president; 
Frank Swanson, vice-president; 
Bob Finney, secretary. 
* * * 
Ken Brown, 1951 Rollins gradu-
ate from Winter Park, was recent-
ly on the Art Linkletter T.V. pro-
gram. For selling a $50 insurance 
policy for the end of the world, he 
won a tr ip to Las Vegas for a 
week with all expenses paid. 
* * * 
Don't forget the Chi Omega-
Kappa Alpha Beachcomber's Ball 
Saturday night which will be held 
at the American Legion Hall in 
Winter Park. 
* * * 
There was a meeting following 
the Libra service held in the 
Chapel Monday afternoon initiat-
ing Sue Dunn and Sis Atlass. The 
new Libra officers a re : Shirley 
Miller, president; Sue Dunn, sec-
retary. 
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Dear Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express what I believe 
is the general feeling of the stu-
dents who attended the all day 
conference a t President McKean's 
home last week. 
As in the past, the most press-
they have come to look upon 
clemency as a right. Forgiveness 
loses its effectiveness if it is 
universal. 
I t is suggested that continued 
minor misbehaviour be grounds 
for dismissal from the college, or 
a t least a request that the student 
not return the following year. To 
ing problems of both students and b e g t h i g w i n n o t h e l t h e g t u_ 
faculty were discussed a t length. d e n t i n v o l v e d > b u t i t ^ c e r t a i n l y 
Whether anything was accomp- h e l p ^ ^ n fa o f t e n d i f f i _ 
lished and to what extent is a c u l t to c a t c h s t u d e n t s w h o c o m m i t 
question that only the future can m a j o r o f f e n s e s . b u t p e o p l e u s u a l l y 
answer. . run t rue to 'type, and those re-
Yet the faculty who were pres- s i b l e f o r continual minor mis-
ent were certainly an inspiration d e e d g &rQ g u r e l y a l g Q t o b l a m e f o r 
most of the mysterious major to most students. Nowhere have 
I seen a more intelligent, interest-
ed, and hard-working group. Their 
sincere concern for the students ' 
welfare is outstanding. 
I t is because of faculty like 
these and their fellow workers that 
atrocities tha t happen by dark of 
night. If the college refuses, on 
the grounds of chronic misbeha 
By T. S. Darrah 
This is a speculation of Grahm Wallas 
quoted by Ralph Barton Perry. "If the earth 
were struck by one of Mr. Well's comets, and 
if, in consequence, every hu-
man being- now alive were to 
lose all knowledge and habits 
[which we had acquired from 
preceding generations . . . 
[nine tenths of the inhabitants 
of London or New York would 
be dead within one month, 
land 99 percent of the remain-
ing tenth would be dead in 
(six months . . . The white 
race would probably become 
extinct everywhere. A few 
primitive races might live on fruit and small 
animals in those fertile tropical regions 
Darrah 
J, to allow bad boys to return where the human species was originally 
here after their sophomore year, evolved, until they had slowly accumulated 
EDITORIALS 
or m some cases Rollins is the outstanding college y e a r > t h e r e g h ( m l d fce g u c h b e n e f i 
their freshman a new social heritage." 
that it is 
Financial Report 
The following is the annual financial re-
port of the Rollins Sandspur beginning with 
the first issue in Septmeber 1954 and con-
cluding with the last May 1955 issue. The 
figures are correct as to the estimated ex-
penses for May. 
EXPENSES: 




Commission (to date) ..... 267.47 
Miscellaneous L 250.00 
Total expenses ____ „__ ____ $6,997.47 
INCOME: 
Paid Advertising .._! $2,045.50 
Unpaid Advertising 629.20 
Subscriptions : 1 86.00 
Student Council Appropriation 5,500.00 
Total Income $7,760.70 
Total Income $7,760.70 
Total Expense $6,997.47 
Balance on Hand $ 763.23 
McKean Celebrates 
President Hugh F. McKean celebrated his 
fourth anniversary as head of Rollins Col-
lege on Friday, May 28, and Rollins with 
this celebrated another successful year. 
The 1955 graduating class is the first of-
ficial one under the McKean administration, 
and it might be stated that proportionately 
more four year seniors are taking part in 
the commencement exercises than any other 
year in Rollins history. Certainly a compli-
ment to Mr. McKean. 
His reign has, inevitably, had its prob-
lems but the excellent handling of them by 
President McKean is paying off as we have 
seen this year. His being one of forty invited 
to attend the first convention of young col-
lege presidents and recently elected presi-
dent of Associated Florida Private Colleges 
are only two examples. 
The real proof of the McKean pudding, 
though, is that there are three times as 




15 May 1955 
Dear Editor: 
After a few tea-cup storms, the college. 
cent results as fewer traffic of-
fenses (fortunately there have yet 
been no really serious accidents), 
decreased mutilation of library 
books, less noise around the dor-
mitories at night, less malicious 
criticism and less disloyalty to the 
Such is our dependence and debt to the 
heritage of the past. 
C? Stroke" 
Almost every afternoon from October un-
til May the cry of "stroke' rings out across 
the water of Lake Maitland. There is prob-
ably no group of Rollins students working as 
long or hard as do the men of the crew. And 
it is certain that few groups have the lead-
ership and devotion to a cause that is exemp-
lified by Dr. Bradley. 
This year followers of the Rollins crew 
were treated to the sight of the Tars out-
classing six opponents, and losing only to 
one of the country's great crews. Hopes were 
high when this group of oarsmen left for 
Philadelphia, seeking a crown that has 
eluded them for many years. The final re-
sults found our boys losing by a margin that 
seems almost too ridiculous to mention, 
THREE inches. Decisions may show other-
wise, but it would be hard to convince us 
that Rollins isn't the champion of small 
college crew. RF 
school-year is coming to a tran-
quil close. In this school, as in the 
world at large, one tenth of the 
people seem to cause nine tenths 
of the trouble; and we can be sure 
that next fall, when people again 
gather on the campus, human 
problems are bound to arise. 
I t is hoped that next year the 
school will take more stringent 
measures against offenders in 
the realm of general conduct. 
In the past, Rollins has been 
quite lenient with student wrong-
doers in the hope that they 
would come to see the error of 
their ways. But why allow stu-
dents to return here year, after 
year if they show no signs of 
improvement? Some members of 
the campus under-world have 
been given so many chances, 
No-one expects perfection or 
miracles, but some students have 
responded to kindness by hurt-
ing the school time and again. 
To allow incorrigibles to return 
year after year seems the heart 
of soft - hearted foolishness." 
Apart from the trouble they 
cause the administration, facul-
ty, and other students, these 
problem children are extremely 
expensive to the school. The col-
lege needs more money, but is 
not likely to get it unless the 
students are reasonable human 
beings. 
Let us not sacrifice the general 
ROLLINS 
By Footloose 
It is with blood-shot eyes that we take 
pen in hand the last time, and close a jour-
nalistic career of blasphemy and cynical 
viewpoints. During the course of the year 
we have both criticized and praised various 
campus issues as we saw them. At all times 
we have tried to be fair, but realize of course 
that occasionally a few feelings were hurt 
and a few toes stamped on. However, and 
faculty and students will substantiate this 
fact, the minor injuries to the minority were 
welfare to the whims of the~selfish inflicted for the benefit of the majority. 
few. 
Yours sincerely, 
John s. Wilson, Last week our successor to this column 
Class of '56 
: (who might never have been had we not 
recommended him) saw fit to use this ve-
hicle as an instrument with which to ridicule 
College Papers 
SPOOKY SPARKLES IN T H E 
SINK? 
its offer of compulsory military s predecessors. We have particular refer-
training at Louisiana State Uni- e n c e t o h i g s t a tement , in regards to Mr. 
MOBILE, ALA. _(ACP)— I n r e p l y t o a n information f o r m
x D e a r m ^ t n a t ". . . even this column was 
Boarders at Qumlan Hall on the explaining that two years of basic used as an instrument to deride him." Our 
hrudm„°t m™
pdr,?L*w*£ fe t r x s . n t 6 ^ : r™™ ?™d ̂ ^ »>°»»? ^ 
steps in empty corridors, nor the s t u d e n t s between 14 and 23, one
 t o t h e Problem concerning the Theatre Arts 
eene murmurings and clanking f r e s l i m a n w r o t e . Department. Some of you may strongly be-
hourTof the mornws Thev wire " T h a n ^ y o u f o r yT g e n e r o u s l i eve that there i* no problem in the depart-n s r tn  rnings. I n y e  o f f e r tQ l e t m e -o m t t h e R 0 T C a t f ^ v 
willing to overlook the hollow LSTJ r a s s u r e y o u t h a t T wouid ment mentioned. Our premise for this opin-
laughs that came out of nowhere, d e e m i t t h e g r e a t e s t h o n o r e v e r ion, in this labyrinth seemingly without clue 
t0But thev were finallv aroused t o c o m e t o m e ' A f t e r g i v i n g t h e i s simply—Mr. Dorset has resigned — Mr. tsut they were iinaiiy aroused m t t d consideration, I have m n i,QC5 ^ i ^ ^ TV/T™ * K » I ^ I 0 « V,O. W> by multi-colored sparks erupting d e c i d e d tha
P
t ft w o u l d b e ' b e s t i f Hill has resigned—Mrs. Nicholson has re-
I declined your offer." signed—(she incidently is Mr. D's personal 
The freshman refused the offer secretary, or should we say, was.) No doubt 
blc^sLoi l h e f i ^ x f ^ ^ S - * J ? t h e s e People have valid reasons for handing 
in their resignations, i.e. from wanting to 
teach English to the desperate desire to visit 
the lovely and thriving state of Georgia, 
U.S.S.R. We honestly hope that there is a 
solution to this desideratum, and that there 
will be enough of that white stuff around 
to ease the rough sledding ahead for Mr. D 
and, from the way it looks at the moment, 
his assistant Mr. Allen. 
from a wash basin in one of the 
rooms. Investigation proved no 
electrical connections anywhere 
2 K f i * S ' £ ° * ^ 1 ! * 5 d g a r " wTuld^givT me ove rThT girls V n 
the campus." 
The red-faced military depart 
ettes dropped in the basin, 
All attemepts to locate the 
^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ S S ^ menTplans^no^actTonln"' t h e T a s e 




The Springhillian, have been with 
out success. 
LASSES IN GLASSES CONTEST 
HOUSTON, TEX. —(ACP)— 
Jus t to prove that "men will make 
passes at gals who wear glasses," 
the University of Houston recent-
ly conducted a "Beauty in Glass-
es" contest, according to 
(Louisiana 
FIRE DESTROYS BIOLOGY 
EXAMS AT NYU 
NEW YORK _ ( A C P ) — De-
The struction of biology final examina-
Cougar, campus newspaper. More tion papers was given as a motive G o u r M A Y E S C O R N E R : I t w o u l d n ' t be 
than a score of lovelies entered, for a $2,000 loss due to fire a t f i t t i n g t o w r i t e t h i s l a s t c o l u m n without 
the winner receiving a $25 defense New York University. In addition s o m e m e n t i o n of C h e z M a y e s . T h e r e were 
bond. to the examination papers, almost m a n y p r o g a n d c o n g t h r o u g h o u t t h e past 
* * * a 1 1 f t f
h e P ™ f e s s o r s r e s e a r < * fnd y e a r r e g a r d i n g t h e q u a l i t y of t h e belly tim-
ARE YOU WRIGHT OR WONG? ^ I ^ ^ I Z T X ^ T ^ * * ™** "» * * * * « * * ™ white. *i 
SAN FRANCISCO —(ACP)— lecture notes, represented an ac- w o u l d l ike t o n o t e t h a t t h e food COUldni 
Seated next to each other in a cumulation of many years ' work, h a v e b e e n t o o b a d f o r e v e r y o n e seems t° 
psychology class a t City College the Heights Daily News reported, h a v e p a s s e d t h r o u g h t h e S h a d o w of t h e Val-
here are two students named The plant department superin- l ey of D e a t h — u n s c a t h e d . 
Wright and Wong, The Guards tendent said that while the arson-
man reports. ists have not been found, it is . 
S e r n t y " " T n l f v S w i s ^ u r X I n t h i s o u r e l e v e n t h ^ur, a s w e give the 
ROTC TURNED DOWN ^ ^ a t e d T t h ^ ^ ^ S f l » a l t u ™ of t h e s c r e w , w e w i s h t o t h a n k all 
(ACP— You don't say no to Says, "by the fact that nothing
 0± y o u f o r y o u r e n c o u r a g e m e n t , a n d supporj 
Uncle Sam, so the military depart- was stolen, since a typewriter and t h a t h a s m a d e t h i s c o l u m n N u m b e r One j 
ment was rather nonplussed when other items of value remained un- t h e S a n d s p u r H o o p e r r a t i n g . — I f w e had « 
a prospective freshman declined burnt after the fire." do i t a l l Over a g a i n . . . o r d u r e ! 
Thursday, May 19, 1955 T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Three 
More Worst Movies Of 1954 
ATLANTA, Ga. —(ACP)— "The 
ten worst movies of 1954" were 
listed in the Emory Wheel, by col-
umnist Larry Custer. Two among 
his choices were: 
The Adventures of Hadjii Baba 
— We could never figure out how 
those t ire tracks got out in the 
middle of tha t desert. 
Desiree — The ladies were cos-
tumed attractively, but we will 
never be able to accept Napoleon 
as a great lover. 
Why do more 
college men and 
women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES 
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, 
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
IN EVERY FILTER TIP! 
1 Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 # tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering 
action in any other cigarette. 
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
# lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles. 
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed 
# to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand 
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started 
research more than 20 years ago to create the yure 
and perfect filter. 
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have 
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. 
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
5 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, • without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and 
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS 
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the 
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world! 
20,000 TINY 
FILTER TRAPS... 
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor 
ANNUAL NAT'L 
COLLEGE CONTEST 
OPEN FOR COEDS 
The Annual National College 
Queen contest will be held at Con-
vention Hall in Asbury Park, N. J . 
next September 9-11, 1955. The 
contest seeks to select the most 
beautiful and brainy college girl 
in the nation. 
The winner will receive $5,000 
in prizes including a grand tour 
of Europe; scholarships; and 
wardrobes. Each entrant must 
compose an original essay on the 
subject, "What A College Educa-
tion Means To Me." 
Judging in the contest will be 
based on 50% for beauty and 50% 
for brains. State college Queen 
finalists will receive round trip 
transportation to compete in the 
grand finals in September. 
Deadline date for receiving re-
quests for entry forms is mid-
night, July 15. The purpose of the 
contest is to select and honor the 
nation's most outstanding and all-
around versatile college girl. 
Undergraduate college girls be-
tween the ages of 17 and 24 years 
are elegible to enter the contest. 
Free entry blanks as well as com-
plete contest information can be 
obtained by writing to: College 
Queen Contest Director, Conven-
tion Hall, Asbury Park, N. J . 
WeilenmannPresentsPiano 
Recital Tomorrow Night 
Richard Weilenmann, Winter 
Park, will be presented in his 
Senior piano recital by Rollins 
College Conservatory of Music to-
morrow at 8:30 p.m. in Annie Rus-
sell Theatre. 
A graduate of Winter Park 
Weilenmann 
High School, Weilenmann has 
been active in Rollins musical cir-
cles during the past four years. He 
is past librarian and secretary of 
the Chapel Choir, member of the 
Student Music Guild, secretary of 
Pi Kappa Lambda, and formerly 
sang with the Rollins Singers. 
He appeared in the musical pro-
duction "Ruddigore" which was 
presented in Annie Russell Thea-
tre . 
A pupil of Prof. Walter Charm-
bury, he studied on a scholarship 
for two summers at Westport 
Point Chamber Music Center un-
der Madam Yves Chardon. He is 
the, former winner of a Chautau-
qua piano scholarship, and played 
as soloist with the Chautauqua 
student symphony. 
On his program Friday night 
Weilenmann will play: Italian 
Concerto by Bach; Sonata Opus 
53 by Beethoven; Impromptu Opus 
31 No. 2 by Faure; Prelude Opus 
32 No. 12 by Rachmaninoff; Poeme 
Opus 32 No. 1 by Scriabine; Scher-
zo by Griffes; Waldesrauchen by-
Liszt; and Mazurka Opus 24 No. 
1 and Fantasie Opus 49 by Chopin. 
Weilenmann is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Weilenmann, 
1144-A Washington Ave., Winter 
Park. 
Least We Forget 
Who Serve Us So Well 
The editors apologize for not 
including this information in last 
week's story on the Phi Society 
Quiz Show. 
The Rollins Team: Kay Klein, 
Shirlee Leech, Gordon Hahn, Dar-
lene Dicks, and Chickie Robert-
son. Dr. Ted Beiler, sponsor of 
the Stetson group, was score keep-
er for the contest: 
=??\ 
Lanz Continental Cottons—created exclusively for Lanz—1 
Left: Low waisted silhouette . . . hearts and flowers in red] 
and blue on white, or red and white on blue background . . 
Sizes 7-15 25.001 
Center: Red and blue on white background, or red and white 
on blue background . . . Sizes 7-15 25.00 
Right: Semi-high boat neck front dips to V in back . . . deep 
pink, blue or black print on white . . . Sizes 7-15 19.951 
Usf> 
IN "PROCTOR" CENTRE" WINTER PARK 
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Pete Adams, Ann Derflinger, Liz Otis in a rehearsal scene from the 
Phi Beta play, "Mr. Angel," which opens at the Fred Stone Theatre 
Tuesday, May 24, under the direction of Mary Enck. 
Phi Beta Brings «Mr Angel* 
To Fred Stone On May 24 
By BEV STEIN 
"Howdy, folks. My name is 
Slim, and where I come from, the 
'Flying Angel Ranch', rumor has 
it that thar 's gonna be a top-notch 
production comin' real soon (May 
24th at the Fred Stone Theatre) 
all about a guy, or somethin' called 
'Mr. Angel'. Now when I heard 
that , I came down rite away, cause 
I got the inside dope that every-
one should see it. Besides seein' 
a hil-a-rious (well, anyway, com-
ical) show when it hits earth 
(oops, I mean town), I was told 
that when you come, all of the 
money goes to a worthy cause; 
you know, scholarships for needy 
mortals. I do believe the Phi Betas 
deserve real credit for sponsorin' 
it. 
Now keep this juicy news un-
der your wings, but I've been 
hangin' around, watchin' the so-
called rehearsals, and nearly 
flipped my boots I laughed so 
much! But sometimes I get 
sleepy waitin' for them actors to 
finish, cause they all work till 
the wee hours of the mornin' 
tryin' their best to be just per-
fect for when you'all come to 
the play. 
Some of the characters really 
fascinate me. 'Specially the one 
with a good ole Texas drawl. He 
reminds me of a body I know from 
somewhere, but can't place him for 
sure. Oh well, maybe it'll come to 
me . . . 
There's a couple called Lydia 
and Stacy Bolton, kinda 'theat-
rical' folks, who both do a simply 
wonderful job. I sure am glad 
that the little girl (I reckon 
that 's what she is) called Item 
chooses them for her parents. 
Even though, she has a heck of a 
time tryin' to convince the oth-
ers that the Bolton's are really 
'human'. What am I saying??? 
But there's one gal I personally 
am hankerin' for, a playwright 
called Daphne Peters. She sure 
sets a body stampedin'! I can't 
tell you much about her now, cause, 
well, I'm kinda stuck on her, and 
her husband, Tony, doesn't 'spe-
cially like the idea. (I kinda think 
he's the jealous type!) 
The other mortals in this play 
also do a grand job. I must men-
tion Gloria, and her 'helpers', 
Stella, Pearl, and Regina. They 
are (of all the crazy things), 
ANGELS, who came to Earth to 
help Item find a home. Another 
smart one is that housekeeper, 
Mrs. Sawyer. She has some good 
ideas, and could make a swell 
'bookie* if her luck holds up. But 
the two Detectives, Harrison and 
Jennings, always try their darn-
dest to foul up the whole scheme 
of the play. You know, I still 
don't know what the outcome is 
. . . . every night about the 
same time somethin' explodes, 
and suddenly disappears!' Now 
YOU figure it out! What DID 
happen, Heaven only knows . . . 
Take it from a reliable source, 
with such a capable director as 
Mary Enck is, this 'Mister Angel' 
comedy is a 'must' to see. No 
kiddin', it 's really heavenly!!!" 
"ROYAL FLUSH" 
IS REVIEWED AT 
ANNIE RUSSELL 
By C. J. STROLL 
Maybe I 'm superstitious, or per-
haps just a little bit too well in-
doctrinated by the quality of the 
musical plays seen on the Broad-
way stage. 
The "original" musical farce by 
Dewey Anderson was indeed a 
"farce" in every sense of the word. 
However, since everything must 
have some good qualities to its 
merit, I shall t ry desperately to 
extract from the dismal produc-
tion of "The Royal Flush" some 
shining qualities. 
The scenery used in the produc-
tion was most effective as exe-
cuted by the talented Camma 
Ward, Darlene Dicks, and the class 
in stagecraft. The lighting effects, 
likewise added tone and occasion-
al effervescence to a dreary plot. 
When the play first started, 
Ford Oehne cavorted in front of 
the curtain in a clever bit of pro-
logue, designed to warm-up the 
audience for the fol-der-ol which 
was to strike. His costume, man-
ner and delivery were admirable. 
This pleasant bit of nonsense was 
sadly overshadowed, however, 
when the curtain rose and the 
King and Queen took their places. 
Sally Sowers, as Queen Winifred, 
put great technique in her clever 
line, "Oh, pooh!" which she was 
required to say innumerable times 
throughout the production. Mr. 
Layng, in the role of the king, 
also fought masterfully with his 
nonsensical lines. 
Like all "original" stories "The 
Royal Flush" contained a charm-
ing, if not assembly-line type of 
ingenue, Sylvia Graves. Miss 
Graves' charming personality and 
lovely voice were lost completely 
in the lines and song she was re-
quired to speak and sing. 
"You n' Me" sung by Alan (Dick 
Dixon) and the Princess was the 
most enchanting number of the 
show. This piece shone with that 
magic which goes into making of 
a hit tune. 
This reviewer could rat t le on 
endlessly about the merits (which 
were many and the demerits (many, 
many, many) of '.'The Royal 
Flush." Perhaps next season the 
Independent Women will have bet-
ter luck in their selection of a pro-
duction. 
NEW SHIPMENT 
this week of 
JAMAICA SHORTS 
in 
Navy and khaki 
also 
REGENT'S SHORT SHORTS 
at $2.95 
Just In 





The tumultuous social season at Roily Colly is fast drawing to a 
close. The arbiter is exhausted and is looking forward to a restful 
summer on the Cape. 
The Club had a real big blow-out at the Pelican this past week-
end. The only mishap occurred when the Jewel went in swimming and 
left her glasses on the beach and a big bad car came by and rode over 
them. A few Clubers and dates were: Sandy Taylor, Cannonball Wilson; 
Jewel, Face; Pat Feise, Matt Sinnott; Debbie DeLaney, Eddie Over-
street; Trinket Smith and George Kosty. 
Betty Brook and Ruth Hart played packing boxes with Ann Bow-
ers room Saturday night. I t seems that it took them four hours to 
achieve their goal. 
Sylvia Graves was the honoree at a luncheon given by Phillis Lock-
wood and her mother and also cleverly arranged shower by her soror-
ity sisters. 
The Colonel Bill Preish entertained the "crew widows" with a din-
ner out at the Officers Club Sunday night. The lovelies attending were 
Barbara Neal, Jackie Crinigan, Larry Kaelber, Delle Davies, and Nat 
Rice. The host was thoughtful enough to bring dinner to Bebo Boothby 
who was unable to attend. 
Heard over the Grape-vine that Elsie Jucheim had an accident at 
the opening of the Royal Flush. I t seems the Dior* she was wearing 
backed into someone's cigarette in the Green Room. Says Elsie, "I am 
positively livid!!" 
The Delta Chis had an all day ball at Sanlando Springs Saturday.' 
The Party Punch served up was the greatest with contents being 
every-thing from the kitchen sink on. Par ty People included Judy 
Strite, Bill Fathaur, Karen Fris, Phil Lubetkin, Kim Mainwaring, Nick 
Wain, Margie Bristol, and Ken McCollister, and many others. 
It 's great to see Dian Rausch and Don Weber on the campus again 
for a visit. 
Swimming and various goodies were enjoyed at the cast party for 
"The Royal Flush" at Dolly Evelyn's house after the final perform-
ance Saturday night. 
Pledged: Hank Staton, Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Initiated: Lee Beaker, Jill Stallings, Gamma Phi Beta. 
..,^;.,.,.:^~ • 
^ 
Two-tone Watercolor Pastels in crease-
resistant combed cotton. Scoop neck 
blouse, about $8; full skirt $12. Sizes 
8 to 16. Sun dress with jacket, 8 to 18, 
about $23. For girls 7 to 12. 
Lohr Lea 
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Design Course Projects 
produce Interesting Work 
If you've never gone upstairs in 
Carnegie Hall, turned to your left, 
and entered the ar t room there, 
ffe'd advise you to do so. 
Upon entering, you will be 
fascinated by the display of art 
work that meets your eye; work 
including everything from mu-
rals to wallpaper design to wire 
structures and mobiles. 
For it is here that Prof. Rostand 
Kelly 
Kelly holds his Applied Design 
class A and B periods every morn-
ing. This class, composed of both 
art majors and non-art majors, 
work in all types of medias, in-
cluding paint, chalk, string, wax, 
and crayon. 
The purpose of the class is " to 
use the principles of design in 
designing a home," Kelly in-
creating modern work that can 
be applied to earning a living or 
formed. I ts primary concern is 
"designing with materials." 
One of the first projects was a 
model home construction, f o r 
which the students created a min-
iature home out of black and white 
cardboard. 
Another project was a three-
dimensional construction of paint-
ed wood and wire. Other work in-
cludes black and white studies, 
jewelry, mosaics, paper mache ani-
mals, and experimenting with 
backgrounds. This entails creating 
a design over a multi-colored back-
ground. 
One of the most useful proj-
ects was the construction of mo-
biles. These are made of wire, 
wood and colored paper or plas-
tic. An interesting mobile which 
now hangs in the room is one 
of the African continent includ-
ing the African states hanging 
in subordinate positions. Many 
students find these mobiles use-
ful in their own rooms for add-
ed color and attraction. 
Another interesting exhibit is 
the "Animals That Never Were," 
a project where students first cre-
ated animals with colored paints 
or chalks and then reproduced 
them with paper mache. 
As far as future class plans are 
concerned, Kelly reports tha t next 
on the agenda is advertising de-
sign. Kelly will teach his students 
to use advertising design "as a 
professional would present a mag-
azine cover to sell." 
Kelly himself got his s tar t in 
the ar t field as a youngster in 
a Day School in Pennsylvania, 
where he took a r t lessons and 
also appeared in creative plays. 
He describes himself then as 
being "a good hoofer with an 
Irish tenor." 
When he was 15 years old, he 
went to Europe. After his return 
he finished his M.A. a t Columbia, 
then took his first job as a social 
Barbara Howell, a student of Professor Rostand Kelly's Applied Design class, surveys some of the work 
done this year. Students work in medias such as paint, chalk, wire, string and wax. 
Hi (JoWew 
GIFT ~ » ^SHOP 
We invite you to make our s tore your headquarters 









THINKING OF VACATION? 
Then think of traveling! 
Student Tours "Specials" 
Europe South America 
Hawaii Japan 
Round the World 
Swetmans Travel Service, Inc. 
AIR RESERVATIONS 
Telephone 5-3431 
401 PARK AVE., S. WINTER PARK 
studies teacher and later the ar t 
director at Buckley School for 
Boys. 
In 1942 he was commissioned as 
an ensign in the U. S. Navy, and 
did personnel work for them in 
Washington. He was recalled again 
during the Korean war and re-
leased in 1953. Kelly reports that 
as there were no teaching jobs 
available a t the time, he took a 
10-months tour of Mexico, Italy, 
France and other European coun-
tries, "with the purpose of visiting 
all the ar t centers." 
On his re turn he continued 
working on his doctorate at Co-
lumbia and reported his plans 
to continue this work this sum-
mer. Kelly, while a t Columbia, 
taught an art course. "Arts In 
Childhood Education," and plans 
to teach one this year entitled 
"Designing With Materials." 
Kelly feels that "if one can teach 
children well, he can teach any 
age group." And evidently this 
philosophy is correct, for it has 
been proved in his Applied Design 
class, whose work is there for' all 
interested students to see. If you 
want a look, just browse through 
the classroom any day — it 's well 
worth your time. 
E Pluribus Nihil 
As you read this, turn to the 
student next to you and ask him 
if he saw "Royal Flush." Box of-
fice odds will grant you he didn't. 
It was poor backing for an excel-
lent technical piece of work tha t 
was accomplished by Rollins' own 
students. 
The proceeds of 
the show went to 
a schol a r s h i p 
fund, yet interest 
as usual was poor 
and thus the till 
was rather small. 
I t seems to be 
tha t way in any 
college. Why, no-
body seems to 
know. Students 
are willing to en-
joy the weekends of other schools 
but won't support their own func-
tions. 
Is it asking too much for one 
Carpenter 
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1 LOOK FOR GRADUATION 
AND WEDDING GIFTS 
1 at I 
| The Chimes 
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part of a group to give up some-
thing of its own so that the other 
par t might make the whole strong-
er? I don't think so. 
In the throes of the human ad-
venture tragedy strikes quietly, 
without warning and leaves as 
abruptly. Yet the impression mark-
ing its trail is deep enough to 
spoil the few peaceful areas man 
finds in his short existence. 
Tragedy has power to change 
personalities in a way that is un-
believable; yet the power of this 
metamorphosis is forgotten almost 
as soon as the tragedy is past. The 
tragedy I speak of is death, and 
the metamorphosis is tha t of a 
friend. 
To a person who is not connected 
with death, it is quite difficult to 
comprehend the mental and phys-
ical make-up of those involved. 
Yet the bystander can realize a 
change, if one takes place, in this 
case, the death of a friend's father 
and the effect it had on that per-
son. I knew this person well and 
the change was simple; from snob-
bish sobriety into down-to-earth 
sincerety. The student isn't return-
ing to school this term and there-
fore will s tar t again next fall. I 
wish wholeheartedly the all too fre-
quent Rollins condemnation won't 
be strong at tha t time. He de-
serves a second chance, and I 
know he will benefit by it. 
€#L#MY 
AIR CONDITIONED 
Friday and Saturday 
(May 20 & 21) 
"KING OF THE 
KYBER RIFLES" 
Cinemascope & Color 
Tyrone Power 
Terry Moore 





.A Walt Disney True-
Life Adventure 
Wednesday & Thursday 
(May 25-26) 
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THETA'S SPLASH 
TO SWIM TITLE 
OVER KAPPA'S 
By MELISSA HUDGINS 
The Kappa Alpha Theta's won 
the Intramural Swim meet Sun-
day, scoring a total 100 points. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
placed second with 83% points. 
67% points gave the Alpha Phi's 
third place. 
Kay Dunlap, Theta, placed first 
in the 25 yd. breast stroke. The 
KAT's were also 2nd and 4th in 
diving and first in the relay, set-
ting a record of 2:16.1. Composing 
the relay team were Judy Bygate, 
Susie York, Mary Ann Weil, and 
Kay Dunlap. 
Betty Brook captured the diving 
title for the third consecutive 
year. She was also individual high 
point scorer for the entire swim 
meet, placing first in the 25 yd. 
dash. 
Jane Moody, Joy Ann Herbert 
and Ginger Carpenter placed 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th, consecutively, in 
diving. 
Leigh Hay, Alpha Phi, outswam 
Pat Thompson and Dunlap to win 
the 25 yd. back-stroke in 16.2 sec-
onds, bettering last year's time 
1.4 seconds. 
Barbi Moynahan, Pi Phi, held 
a steady pace in the 50 yd. free-
style sprint, taking a first in 32.2. 
Plunging for Kappa was Margie 
Bristol, "holding out" for 51'6", 
outdoing competitive plungers' 
distances by three feet. 
Pi Beta Phi, who won last years' 
meet, placed fourth, totaling 66 V2 
ponits. The Gamma Phi's and In-
dependents followed with 53 points 
each; Phi Mu's were next with 52. 
Netmen Defeat FSC 
In Lakeland Match 
To Complete Season 
Stormy weather greeted t h e 
Rollins netmen as they invaded 
Lakeland for their last scheduled 
match of the season against Flor-
ida Southern Saturday. The Tars 
subdued their near-by neighbors, 
8-1, giving them a season's record 
of 11 wins and six losses. 
The only loss of the match for 
Rollins occurred when Memo Gar-
cia was forced to default as a re-
sult of a severe migraine head-
ache. 
A difficult task lies ahead of 
Coach Jim McDougall as he must 
fill the gap left by graduating 
seniors Chuck Warden and Nano 
Garcia. Next year's squad will 
have its core in George Long-
shore, Guy Filosof, Memo Gar-
cia and the possible addition of 
two scholarship players. 
On May 17, the Tars will play 
an exhibition match against Pine-
castle Air Force Base on the Rol-
lins Courts, putting a finishing 
touch to a successful tennis sea-
Kappa Betty Brook shows the near-perfect diving form that gave her 
first place in diving at the girls Intramural Swim Meet Sunday. 
Tars Second A t Dad Vail; 
Close Succsesful Season 
"Without any reservation it was 
the best crew I have ever coached 
in my 18 years at Rollins and this 
is the first time I have ever made 
such a statement." Dr. U. T. Brad-
ley was speaking of his gallant 
varsity that lost a heart-breaking 
duel with Dartmouth College in 
the Dad Vail Regetta at Philadel-
phia last Saturday. 
So close was the finish between 
Rollins, runnerup a t the regatta 
for the last 6 out of 7 years and 
Florida State Champions, and last 
years Dad Vail Champions Dart-
mouth, that the judges deliberated 
20 minutes before coming to a de-
cision. Dartmouth won it be a 
hairs-breath of three inches to 
take the 13th running of America's 
small college rowing champion-
ship. 
Brad, standing at the finish line, 
thought the race to be a dead heat. 
However as Brad pointed out the 
judges were extremely competent 
and called the race as they saw it. 
"I have no complaint with the offi-
cials," Brad said, "and would wel-
come these same officials in any 
future meets Rollins might be in." 
Need Glasses? 
R A M S D E L L ' S 
Just 4 Blocks 
146 Park 
Broke Your Glasses? 
O P T I C I A N S 
From Campuv 
Avenue 
Four of the ten crews that made 
an appearance at the regetta were 
eliminated in the morning heat. 
Taking third behind Rollins in the 
dash for the honors was LaSalle 
followed by Amherst, Brown and 
Florida Southern. 
Rollins battled neck and neck 
with LaSalle and Dartmouth mid-
way in the race before Rollins 
grabbed a slight lead over the 
hometown Explorers. The Tars 
clung to the slim margin until the 
last stroke when the Big Green 
closed on Brad's Boys. 
Coach Bradley must now con-
tend with the problem of replen-
ishing the vacancies left by grad-
uating lettermen Gene Bryant, Jim 
Robinson, Norm Gross and Frank 
Thompson. Much of next years 
varsity manpower might be pro-
vided by this year's J.V. 
Visit The 
Park Avenue Cocktial Lounge 
114 Park Ave., N. 
Comfortable, relaxing atmosphere 
dancing nightly 
8 p.m. to 12 a.m. 




North of Gateway 
Phone 4-5261 !j 
B 
Ends Friday 8 
"Smoke Signal" 8 
Dana Andrews 
Piper Laurie s 
plus (] 
"Steel Cage" jj 
Paul Kelly o 
Saturday through Tuesday n 
"Captain Lightfoof'i! 
Rock Hudson 
Barbara Rush 8 
plus U 
"The Girl Who Had jj 
"Everything" jj 
Elizabeth Taylor !J 
Fernando Lamas fl 
o 
Starts Wednesday 
"East of Eaden" n 
Julie Harriss o 
Raymond Massey 
o 
Box Office Opens 6:00 U 
First Show 6:45 
Box Office Closes 10:00 g 
10:30 on Friday & 
Shorts In Sports 
by Melissa Hudgins 
Everybody has patted every-
body else on the back for a job 
well done, and now that intramur-
als are all over, 
we can go home 
wearing a cheery 
smile, satisfied 
that we've all 
done reasonably 
well; in our 
group's individu-
al capacity, any-^ 
way. 
The The ta ' s , ^ 
athletic crea- >a"—* *• 
tures that they Hudgins 
are, made a clean sweep at the 
swim meet last Sunday, boost-
ing their final Intramural score 
to 968 »/2 points. 
* * * 
Betty Brook, a little bundle of 
turmoil when let loose in the 
water, led the high point scor-
ers in the meet Sunday. Each 
year, spectators look forward to 
Betty's performance. 
Kay Dunlap didn't take long to 
get back in top shape after being 
absent from last spring's meet. 
Speed and form — positive plus! 
Leigh Hay, Alpha Phi, has 
quite a name for herself in the 
swim world, although you'd 
never know it by Leigh. Besides 
holding several swim titles in 
Hawaii, she beat a record of 
Florence Chadwick, in a three-
mile ocean swim. 
* * * 
William Tell told his tale in the 
archery meet Saturday; Phi Mu 
Camma Ward hit the bulls-eye 
with a score of 245. Frances Cape-
hart, Chi O, and Mary Martin, Pi 
Phi, tied with a score of 238. Cin-
dy Wellenkamp added to the Phi 
Mu's victory placing fourth. KAT 
and Alpha Phi had 50 points. Gam-
ma Phi, Indies and Kappa scored 
25. 
I t was a sad day for the Pi Phi 
"Angels" last week when Jackie 
Crinigan lost the first flight of 
the golf meet to "Mart" Leavitt, 
Alpha Phi. Ann Todd was defeated 
in the second flight by Kappa Bon-
nie Edwards. 
"Lil Bear" Marlene Stewart 
hopes she will be able to play 
the championship finals with 
Roma Nuendorf sometime before 
school is out. She got out of the 
hospital on Saturday after suf-
fering an acute case of tonsilli-
tus. Nice to have the smiling 
face back amongst us! 




Alpha Phi 712% 
Pi Phi 613 
Kappa 609% 
Gamma Phi 450 
Phi Mu 400 
Chi O 349% 
Indies 210 
CLUB SWAMPS 
SIGMA NU 23-1; 
CAPTURES LEAD 
The Delta Chi's will close out 
their intra-mural softball season 
Wednesday in a "must" game with 
the Sigma Nu's. The Delts must 
win if they are to remain tied for 
first place with the X-Club. 
On Thursday May 12, the Delta 
Chi's by-passed the Indies by a 
deciding score of 13 to 3. Four 
days later the Clubbers, keeping 
up their intense pace, smothered 
the Sigma Nu's under a shower 
of hits to win the one-sided game 
23 to 1. 
Yesterday the Club overcame the 
Lambda Chi's and now can sit 
pretty while waiting for the re-
sults of the Sigma Nu-Delta Chi 
game scheduled for Wednesday. 
Should the Delts win, the league 
would stand on a two way tie be-
tween the Delta Chi's and the X 
Club. In such a case, the date for 
a play off would be decided be-
tween the parties involved. 
Is your car beginning to shudder, shimmy, 
and shake? 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING 
BODY AND FRAME REPAIRING 
PAINTING REPAIR WORK 
FAIRBANKS AUTO SERVICE 
511 W. Fairbanks 
4-9651 
5o< 
Seniors! Get Graduation 
Week Reservations for 
Your Parents Now . . . 
at the 
MT. VERNON INN 
Telephone 4-8701 — Winter Park 
Swimming Pool • Patio • Guest Lounge 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
Thursday, May 19, 1955 R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Seven 
The Locker Room 
by Jim Locke 
The orchestra is tuning up for 
that inevitable moment when on 
June 3, 18 of Rollins' heroes, to 
the strains of "Pomp and Circum-
stance", will trade in their mus-
cles for cap and gown and make 
their misty-eyed exodus from col-
lege competition and Rollins. 
The long black line will trod 
forth to receive diplomas and once 
armed with this symbol of haying: 
survived four years of college may 
march bravely forward to conquer 
life's obstacles with the same pluck 
and valor that brought some 
small prominence, to themselves on 
the various fields of athletic en-
deavor. Watching the solemn pro-
cession will be Monsignors Jus -
tice, Nyimicz, McDougall and 
Bradley, who might be inclined to 
start humming the coach's lament, 
"Graduation Is Breaking Up That 
Old Gang Of Mine". I t is not im-
probable that next year this same 
quartet could start harmonizing on 
a blues number, "Where Are You 
Now That I Need You". 
Baseball will be hardest hit as 
a large-sized chunk of a Rollins 
M POINT RULE 
SCRAPPED AT IM 
BOARD MEETING 
In an Intramural board meeting 
Tuesday the Sigma Nu's and X-
Club were dealt a hard blow with 
the abolishment of the 10 point 
bonus rule for varsi ty players. 
This rule will become effective for 
the 19-55-56 school year. 
The rule in effect s tates tha t 
the total points of a fraternity 's 
varsity men are tacked on to the 
group's final Int ramural point 
standing at the end of the year. 
X-Club leads with 290 points fol-
lowed by Sigma Nu's 260 on a 
tabulation of their varsity a th-
letes. 
Other business transacted a t the 
meeting was the defeat of a Sigma 
Nu motion for the re turn of touch 
football in favor of the continuance 
of fall softball. 
Tabled for further discussion was 
the Indies proposal to abolish crew 
in preference to track or war ca-
noeing. 
Locke 
investment made four years ago 
will go by the boards. Taking their 
leave for more gainful pursuit* 
will be BOB MacHARDY, first 
baseman with a four year batting 
average of .290. DON FINNIGAN, 
a veteran catcher 
|and one of the 
best little back-
stops in college 
ball, will depart 
with a .249 aver-




left fielder for 
the Tars and an 
All - American 
last year, swung his Louisville 
truncheon for four years in as-
sembling a .310 average. DAVE 
ROBINSON will also leave. He 
was valuable in the Tars ' bid last 
year for an N.C.A.A. berth. 
The mound corps loses two first 
line pitchers in All-American BILL 
CARY, a portsider who amassed 
a 27-5 record for Justice and an 
earned run average of 1.81, and 
DON TAUSCHER with a 17-12 
total and an E.R.A. of 2.80. Grad-
uation claims FRANK HUTSELL 
who picked up an 8-5 record while 
toiling for Rollins. 
Basketball coach Dan Nyimicz 
must fill the vacancy left by se-
niors BOB MacHARDY and this 
year 's captain BILL COST Mac-
Hardy ended his collegiate days on 
the hardwood averaging 15.3 
points per game. Cost, a four year 
letterman, had an excellent out-
side shot and played a steady 
floor game. He led his team to a 
14-12 season and an upset victory 
over N.Y.U. 
GENE BRYANT, a two year 
let terman and JOHN THIBO« 
DEA, a three year veteran, will 
leave Bradley's crew, as will JIM 
ROBINSON, NORM CROSS and 
FRANK THOMPSON. 
Golf witnesses the departure of 
BRUCE REMSBURG and BILL 
BOGGESS. Both men shoot in the 
seventies. 
Tennis suffers a severe loss as 
i ts number one player, CHUCK 
WARDEN, will not be back, nor 







331 Park Ave. 
Nafkins 






Cocktail Lounge open from 
9 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
DANCING NIGHTLY 
539 West Fairbanks 
Phone for reservations 3-9511 
M. A. Nasser Proprietor 
Tars Complete 21-6 Season 
AsNCAASti l l Undecided 
Rollins fleet-footed outfielder, Connie Mack Butler hits the dirt as he safely gains third base on a passed 
blall in Friday's game with Stetson. The Tars closed out the season with two wins over the Hat ters . 
VANCHO SNARES 
BATTING CROWN; 
LEADS IN RBI'S 
Shortstop Nick Vancho came 
all the way from a .260 average in 
1954 to lead the Rollins hit ters in 
three departments this season, ac-
cording to the final bat t ing and 
pitching averages released this 
week by the athletic office. 
Vancho hit .347, smashed 10 
doubles, and knocked across 26 
runs to lead the Tars. Five other 
Tars hit .300 or better, led by 
freshman Ron Paiva a t .320, J im 
Doran at .318, Al Fantuzzi a t .317, 
Elmer Lott a t .309 and Don Fin-
nigan a t .303. 
Doran led the team in homers 
with four, while Connie Butler led 
in runs with 25, triples with 3 and 
stolen bases with 16. 
Ar t Brophy held a slight edge 
over the Tars other ace lefty Bill 
Cary with a 7-1 record and 1.9 
earned run average. Don Tauscher 
led the team with 65 strikeouts. 
P l a y e r 
Vancho 
P a i v a 
Doran 
Fan tuzz i 
L o t t 
F i n n i g a n 
MacHardy 
Bu t l e r 
Hu l ihan 
Robinson 
Moody 











































































































Whether or not Rollins would get \ 
a re turn tr ip to the N.C.A.A. play-
offs was still in the hands of the 
Third District Committee in 
Charlotte, N. C. early this week. 
The Tars completed their regu-
lar season last weekend with a 
pair of routes over Stetson, 11-0 
and 6-1, giving them 13 victories 
in a row and a season's mark of 
21-6, even better than last sea-
son's nationally prominent nine 
was able to post during the regu-
lar season. 
If Rollins gets the independent 
bid again, it will play Southeast-
ern Conference champion Alabama 
next week, with the playing site 
to be decided by a flip of a coin. 
The Tars defeated Alabama, 2-0, 
in their season's opener late in 
March. 
There was also some possibility 
that Rollins would play another in-
dependent squad this weekend for 
the r ight to play Alabama. 
If the tournament speculation 
weighed heavily upon the Tars 
Friday and Saturday, they didn't 
show it as they easily made i t 
four s traight over Stetson behind 
a pair of masterful pitching per-
formances by Don Tauscher and 
Bill Cary. 
Tauscher struck out 13 men and 
scattered five hits, never more 
than one in an inning in clinch-
ing his sixth victory. I t was his 
second shut out this season. 
The Tars coupled eight hits with 
a collection of Hat ter walks, mis-
cues and passed balls. Nick Van-
cho bat ter in three runs with a 
double and a sacrifice fly, while 
Don Finnigan and Bob MacHardy 
each chipped in with a single and 
double. 
Seven bases on balls and five 
passed balls contributed by Stet-
son in the first two innings aided 
the Rollins cause considerably. 
Cary spaced seven . Hat ter 
singles in climaxing a brilliant 
collegiate career in the second 
game. The win was his sixth this 
season against a single defeat. He 
struck out seven and walked one 
and allowed only one hit after the 
fifth. 
Rollins could garner only eight 
hits behind him, but those hits 
came at opportune moments. A 
walk, error and Vancho's single 
accounted for two runs in second. 
A trio of Stetson singles off 
Cary gave the Hatters their lone 
tally in the third to narrow the 
gap to 2-1, but the Tars stowed it 
away with another pair in the 
fourth on a walk to Vancho and 
singles by MacHardy and third-
sacker Dickie Williams, playing 
his first game this season. 
MacHardy, the hit t ing s tar of 
the day, also had a hand as the 
Tars added a singleton in the fifth, 
with a run scoring single. The 
final Rollins tally in the eigth on 
two errors, a walk and fielder's 
choice. 
The double win climaxed a bril-
liant drive by the Tars . Tabbed as 
even better than the 1954 club 
which went to the finals of the 
national championships in Omaha, 
Neb., the Tars slumped a bit early 
in the season, posting only an 8-6 
mark after 14 games, but after 
that they were invincible winning 
13 consecutive games. Only twice 
during the winning streak did the 
Tars win by less tha t five runs as 
they combined hitting and pitching 
in an unbeatable combination the 
last half of the season. 
If the Tars should win a trip to 
the N.C.A.A. playoffs, i t would 
be the fourth consecutive year 
they have competed in them. The 
winner of the Independent-South-
eastern Conference champion ser-
ies will play the winner of the 
Southern Conference champion-At-
lantic Coast champion series for 
the chance to represent the South 




N O W 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FORD EVER SEEN 
HEINTZELMAN'S 
36 W. LIVINGSTON ORLANDO 
PHONE 3-3474 
Eight T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Thursday, May 19, 1955 
Mary Marsh Will Present 
Senior Piano Recital Sunday 
Rollins College Conservatory of mith; and Mazurka Opus 33, No. 2, 
Music will present Mary Marsh in and Scherzo Opus 20, both by Cho-
her senior piano recital Sunday pin. 
(May 22) at 8:30 p.m. in Annie 
Russell Theatre 
Miss Marsh won first place in 
Marsh 
the National Guild Auditions and 
in the National Recording Contest 
last year, and in 1951 won first 
place in the Tri State Music Fes-
tival. 
A pupil of Prof. Walter Charm-
bury, she is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority and Phi 
Beta, national music and dramatic 
a r t fraternity. 
Her program will include: Chro-
matic Fantasy and Fugue, by 
Bach: Sonata Opus 22, by Schu-
mann; Third Sonata, by Hinde-
TYPEWRITERS 




120 E. Welbourne Avenue 
WPRK 
On The Air 
Thursday, May 19 
7:00 Campus Capers 
8:00 La Vie Francaise 
8:30 Rollins Forum 
9:00 Request Concert 
10:00 Pan-American Club 
10:15 Rod Comes 'Round 
11:00 Sign Off 
Friday, May 20 
7:00 News 
7:15 Starlight Concert 
8:00 High School Depate 
9:00 Concert Hall 
10:00 Poetry in Song 
10:15 Rod Comes 'Round 
11:00 Sign Off 
Monday, May 23 
7:00 News 
7:15 Starlight Concert 
8:00 Junior Town Meeting 
8:30 Songs of France 
8:45 Land of the Free 
9:00 Symphony Hall 
10:00 Here's Jane 
10:15 Rod Comes 'Round 
11:00 Sign Off 
Tuesday, May 24 
7:00 Campus Capers 
8:00 Holland Festival—1954 
8:30 Music Quiz 
9:00 Opera Digest 
10:00 Bonjour Mesdames 
10:15 Rod Comes 'Round 
11:00 Sign Off 
Wednesday, May 25 
7:00 Campus Capers 
8:00 French Masterworks 
8:30 Music Guild 
9:00 African Adventure 
9:15 Recital Hall 
10:00 Thoughts and Music 
10:15 Rod Comes 'Round 
11:00 Sign Off 
Fleet Produces 
Water Circus At 
Watermelon Festival 
Rollins College aquatic stars, 
under the direction of Fleetwood 
Peeples, Director of Aquatic 
Sports, staged a water circus yes-
terday at the 29th annual Water-
melon Festival held at Leesburg. 
Participating were: Pi Beta 
Phi's — Barbara Moynahan, Sandy 
Taylor, Barbara Berno, Jo Cayll, 
Ann Todd, Sue Cameron, Winkie 
Colado, Delcy Schram, Ann Web-
ster, Barbara Neal and Jackie 
Crinigan, alternate. 
Chi Omega's -r— Mimi Haupt, 
Sandy Fogarty, Kathy Cantor 
(Cox), Janet Jones, Judy Adams, 
Phyllis Lockwood, Ann Yale, Gin-
ney Carroll, Elizabeth Otis, Sue 
Waltz and Joe Steidle. 
John Connable and Tom Morris 
also accompanied the group. 
Prevent This 
FOREST FIRE VICTIMS—Little girl consoles her brother after tragic forest fire destroyed all of 
their possessions. What started this forest fire? Carelessness . . . the cause of 9 out of 10 forest fire* 
Won't you please be careful this year? Be careful with matches, smokes, campflres, fires of anv kind 
Help prevent this sorrow and waste. This message sponsored by: 
"... ...-r. •.^•....^y.^-.f.: ._rr-> 
CHESTERFIELD 
I Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildness—refreshing taste. 
You'l l SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality—low nicotine. 
IN THE WHOLE 
WIDE W O R L D _ NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD 
JLoGBTr&MmsToMCOO' 
